Ito cell morphology, alpha-smooth muscle actin and collagen type IV expression in the liver of patients with gastric and colorectal tumors.
The alteration in sinusoidal collagen type IV occurrence, and myofibroblastic (alpha-SMA-positive) Ito cellular transformation are described in the liver of patients with malignant gastric and colorectal tumors, using electron microscopy as well as light microscopical and ultrastructural immunohistochemistry. The ultrastructural finding revealed transformation of Ito cells mostly into transitional cells in highly differentiated primary tumors and into transitional and myofibroblast-like cells with expressed changes in the other sinusoidal cells in poorly differentiated tumors. Ito cell numbers increased significantly in the livers of cancer patients. A highly significant statistical association was obtained between Ito cell numbers on the one hand and collagen type IV and alpha-SMA immunoreactivity on the other hand in the pericentral zone of the liver lobule. Ultrastructural immunohistochemistry showed increased collagen IV immune deposits in the space of Disse, assembled for the most part around and inside transitional cells. Alpha-SMA immunoreactivity was detected in activated Ito cells diffuse in the lobule, with stronger expression in the intermediate and pericentral zones. It is suggested that stimuli which can influence Ito cell transformation are produced by tumor cells from the primary tumor (TGF-beta1, TNF-alpha, PDGF-beta etc.) and from the metastasizing gastric or colorectal tumor cells--matrix metalloproteinase-2 (MMP-2). It is suggested that sinusoidal extracellular matrix deterioration creates a barrier for cancer invasion on the one hand, or possibly facilitates metastasizing by ensurance of matrix for adhesion on the other hand.